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1. INTiUXII!CTION 

The following report describes one form of geophyaicel survey 
carried out over several groups of claims near Kamloops held by galling 
Hills Copper Mines Limited. The work was done during June - July 1964 
by Denial Pequin, geophysicist, plus 3 local helpers. The company's con- 
sultant, Dr. Allen P. Fewley, laid out the work initially and proceeded 
under the supervision of the writer. 

2. PgOPPRTY 
ilolling Hills Copper Mines Llmited owns 188 claims by outright 

purchese end holds enother 67 claims undar option from Makeoo Development 
Co. Ltd. The golling Hills claims are grouped ** follows: 

Quao No. 1 Group - 20 cleims 
,, 2 " 20 
,, 3 " 20 

tt 6 ta 20 
8, 7 Ia 13 
u a " 17 
4, 9 u 9 
t, 10 I# 13 
M 11 " 2 

Plus en edditionel 16 claima not grouped 
The Mskaoo cleims are groupsd es follows: 

Pye Group 20 Claim8 
Copperhead Group 17 " 
Noonday Group 20 " 
Python Group 20 *' 

A msp showing the location of these claims, es shown in the Minister 
of Hines Office, is included in this report. 
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3. ICCaTION 
The claims abovsmantioned occupy a roughly square area rangina from 

2 to 6 miles southwest of the City of Kamloops, B. C. as will be seen on 
the accompanying map, portions of this square area are shown as blanks, and 
are in reality occupiad by claims owned by such other companies as Galaxy 
Copper, Kamloops Coppar, Cominco, and others. Only the Rolling Hills and 
Makaoo claims are shown. The City of Kamloops lies approximately at the 
upper right hand corner of the map. 

A relatively small portion of the claims have been surveyed to date, 
consequently the map can only be regarded as a general sketch, by no means 
are the claims accurately located on it, nor are the topographic features 
accurately depictad. 

4. aRgACOVgRJZD 
The 255 claims depicted on the map probably cover an area approaching 

10,000 acres. A total of 23.3 miles of line was run at very wide spacings 
ovar this area. In some cases the lines were extended across othar paople's 
claims due to inability to find claim posts as well as generally simplifying 
the job. 

5. 'lWOGRAI'HY AND ACCRSS 
The ground surface constitutes a rolling plataau roughly Z&O0 feet 

higher than the main valley floor at Kamloop~. It is eesantially covered 
with grass and sagebrush, with clumps of trees in ,the watercourses and shady 
slopes of the hills. Surface righte am held by such local ranchars as 
Kamloops Livestock Company, Morrieson Ranches Ltd., Humphries, and Running 
Horse Ranch. Acceeo to practically all portions can be accomplished by 
driving across country from selected gates in the fames alongside the main 
Trans.-Canada, Merritt, or Iac Le Jaune Highways. 

6. PRKPARaTION GRID 
A aaries of lines were drawn on the claims map, running diagonally 

across tha claims in a northeast-eouthwest diraction. The linas were 
approximately parallel and roughly 3,000 ft. apart- The distanoe and bearing 
of the commencement of each line was scalad on tha mep, maaeuring from an 
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6. PREl?ARATION GRID - (Continued) 
appropriate claim marker or topographic feature, than these distances and 
bearings duplicatad in the field for a starting point for each line. The 
lines were started on a compass bearing, then extended by sighting along 
pickats at 100 ft. slope-chainad intervals. Tha line number and 6tation 

was awrkad on each picket, for example - PI& 2ZWIO S would indicate a 
point on Paoufn Line 6, m feat ~westarly from point of corenencement. 
Little difficulty was found in running lines in this manner across the open 
ground, however occasional compeas checks were necessary when clashing linea 
In thick bush. 

7. INSTRUMENT USED 
The inst-nt used was a M-Scope matal detector, manufaotured in 

lo8 Angeles. It consisted of vertical and horisontal coile mounted at 
each and of carrying poles. The raar vertical input coil wae powered by 
batteries. The front horisontal coil was fittad vith a large meter for 
visual obaarvations. also with earphone6 which would emit a squeal when 
pasesd over metallic material& The manufacturers claim this inst-nt 
1~ capable of penetrating to 125 ft. depth. 

8. RECORDING ggSULT.3 
A two-man crew took readings at each 100 ft. picket, and occasionally 

at shorter intervals for greater detail. One man carried the in&-t and 

callad out the chainaga and roading to the other, who recorded came in a 
notebook along with other comments (if any) on the topography, geology, etc. 

The remainder of the crew went ahead, cutting lines, chaining and picketting. 

The readings taken were plotted on suitable graph paper and are in- 
cluded in this report. Unfortunataly the operator was originally instructed 
not to bother changing scales whenever the needle vent off-.scala, hence many 
of the anomalies show as flat-topped humpe on the plot since the operator 
merely recorded 200+ whenever the needle want off scale. 

9. CONCLUSIONS 

The machine gave a great many anomalies , as will be seen by glancing 
at the plot of the results. Tha significance of these anomalies has bean 
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9. CONCLUSIONS - (Continued) 
checked by drilling a good many of them. In mst cases, this drilling 
failed to indicate any significant change in the metallic mineral content 
of the rock, however anomalous reading6 were nearly always found over known 
ore ocaa-rence*. It was concluded the machine d&acts ore, however it rcuet 
aleo detect a great many other things which are not ore. A test wa8 made 
over the Mton clainu - which are known to contain a large quantity of 0.6% 
copper - and the readings obtained were mainly negative. It w*e further 
concluded that the machina uxrld not detect large, very low-grad. copper 
r.one.9. A further diaadvantaga ie the fact that the depth penetration wae 
auppoaedly limited to 125 feet, although this wae not cheoked. In on84 in- 
stance, the machine gave anomalous reading8 over a watar-bearing zone in 
otharwise fairly normal intrusive rock. 

10. aCKNOM.EDGMKNTS 
The writer gratefully acknowledgea the very capable supervision 

Hr. Paquin gave to the project, which wan carried out under difficult con- 
ditions!, i.e. lack of accurate mape, lack of trained help, and general 
scepticiem to hie inst-nt. Mr. Paquin has several decades of exploration 
experience behind him and hia general work habits and enthueiaem were eon- 
eidered outstanding by the writer. 

C. F. &illar, B.A.%z., P.Sng. * 
Consulting Engineer. 

CFM/lnn 
January 15, 1965. 
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STAT~MSNT OF F.xPENSES APPLUD AS ASSESSMgNT WOllK 

gOLLING HILLS COPPgR MINES LIMITSD (N.P.L.1 C&AI&S GgGUP, 1964. 

1. Paquin Geophysical Survey K.F. Millar report d&ad January 1s. l%SI 

Wasem $ 1.g61.54 
Truck rental 46a.00 
Board aed room 225.m 
Consultant’s fee 258.oG 
Total coat $ 2,812.54 for 23.3 miles of line 

Cost per mile of lina - $120.71 

2. Sulmac GeophysLcal Survey (E.B. Nicholls report datad November 25/64) 

Sulmac invoices $ 3,175.U 
Surveyor's fee8 991.50 
Total co& 9 4.7bb.77 for 9.3 miles of 11ne 

f,&& . 
w 3. PercussIon DriLling - July to November 1964. 

Wages $ 0.962.72 
~Machlnery reutala 14.685.52 
goard 6 room, parta, misc. 3*7GG.O0 
Fuel aud suppiiea 6.211.00 
Total coat $33,579.24 for 11.86s feet 

Cost per foot drilled - $2.85 

I hereby certify that the above figures have been taken from the racorde 
of galling Hills Copper Mines Limited (N.P.L.1 
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